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Calrad Produces Custom Cables. If you can’t find what you need, we can help. 
Supply us with a sample or a line drawing of the cable you need, and we will make it for you.

55-897B

MINIATURE SHIELDED DUAL

MOLDED AUDIO CABLE
2 Conductor shielded miniature dual

audio cable. Overall cable O.D. .19” x .1”.
Individual cable O.D. .095”. Available in
1000’ spools. Weight 8.6 lbs. per spool.

55-715B
8mm DOUBLE SHIELDED VIDEO

‘OFC’ CABLE
Audio cable available in 500’ spools. Thick
rubber jacketed audio cable. 100% foil shield
with 95% braided ‘OFC’ oxygen free copper
shielding and center conductor. Weight is 25
lbs. per spool. Cable O.D. 8mm, .315”.

55-705B

SHIELDED 6mm DUAL MOLDED

AUDIO CABLE
Triple shielded audio cable available in 250’
or 330” spools. This cable is perfect for any
stereo audio feed for home theater
systems. 2 braided shields and 100% foil
coverage. Weight is 19 lbs. per spool.
Cable O.D. .47” x .23”.

55-716B
8mm SHIELDED SILVER

PLATED DIGITAL AUDIO VIDEO
CABLE

Bulk cable in 250’ spools.
Low capacitance, precision 110 ohm
construction for sharp and accurate
digital signal transfer. Specially designed
for excellent performance over long
runs. Tightly wound braided shielding
resists leakage and outside interference.
Weight is 16 lbs. per spool. Cable O.D.
.315”.

55-770GB
MOLDED MINIATURE SHIELDED

S-VIDEO CABLE
Dual miniature 75 ohm low loss S-

Video cable. OFC braided shields and
center conductors. Color coded center

conductors for easy signal
identification. Black PVC rubber jacket.
Overall cable O.D. .23” x .12”. Individual

cable O.D. .115”. Available in 1000’
spools.

55-612B, 55-866B, SHIELDED HDTV
RGB+SYNC VIDEO CABLE

HDTV RGB+SYNC cable color coded red,
green, blue, black, and white. Tin plated
copper conductors. Low loss miniature 75
ohm coax cables individually shielded and
with overall braided shielding plus multi-
strand tension baring filler for superb
strength. High strand count for accurate
signal transfer. Cable overall O.D. .37”.
Individual cable O.D. .1”. Flexible black
PVC jacket. Available in spools of 100’ &
250 feet. weight of 8.7 lbs. or 250’ spools
weight of 21.7 lbs. Use Calrad connectors
30-291, 75-801G-75.

COMPONENT, SHIELDED  
VIDEO CABLE 

55-610B, 3 COAX CABLES
55-611B, 5 COAX CABLES

Oxygen free copper “OFC”. Miniature
shielded 75 ohm video coax cable, red,
green, blue, black, white. Multi-stranded
tension barring filler for superb strength.
Flexible .05” thick black rubber jacket.
Overall cable diameter .65”, individual coax
cable diameter .20”, Individual cable
dielectric insolation O.D. .118”. Nominal
capacitance 17pf/ft. Shielding 93% braided
copper. Nominal attenuation MHZ dB/100’.
100MHz-4.6dB, 400Mhz-9.18dB. Nominal
velocity of propagation 80%. Use Calrad 75-
607, 75-801G-75 75 ohm BNC connectors,
30-291, 30-427, 30-390 RCA connectors.
55-610 Available in 500’ spools, 55-611
available in 250’ & 500’ spools.

55-868B

MOLDED S-VIDEO & STEREO

AUDIO CABLE
Molded S-video and stereo audio

shielded cable available in 250’ spools.
This cable provides 2 miniature 75 ohm

shielded video cables for SVHS
(chrominance, luminance) and

individually shielded cables for L+R audio
signals. Black PVC jacket with 95%

braided shielding. Overall cable O.D.
.517” x .2”.

55-862B

MOLDED COMPOSITE VIDEO/

STEREO AUDIO CABLE
Molded video and stereo audio cable
available in spools. This cable provides a
foil over stranded copper, the audio is
copper braided shielding with color coded
center conductors for easy signal
identification. Black PVC jacket. Overall
cable O.D. .49” x .23”. Available in 250’
spools.

55-771GB

8mm LOW LOSS S-VIDEO

CABLE
Color ID for luminance and

chrominance signals. Red/white
miniature 75 ohm coax cable with thick

PVC jacket. Capacitance per foot
16.9pf. Insulation foamed PE. Available

in 330’ spools. Weight is 19 lbs. per
spool. Overall cable O.D. .315”, individual

cable O.D. .172”.
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